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SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

Music Theatre Showcase
NEXT STOP, BROADWAY!
Featuring Patrick Cassidy
December 1-3

Second Semester Opener
WOMEN OF LOCKERBIE
January 27-February 12

Alumni News
WMU Theatre Alums, Tia Penson and Chuckie Benson are in Kokandy Productions latest revival of The Wiz. It is set to run March 5–April 16 at Theater

Sharing the Stage With
Patrick Cassidy

Patrick Cassidy is in rehearsal this week with Senior Music Theatre Performance majors as they prepare for our annual cabaret event opening Thursday, Next Stop.
Wit. Tickets are on sale now.

Next Stop, Broadway featuring Patrick Cassidy is this weekend! **December 1-3**

*Buy Tickets Here*

Stay Connected

*The University Theatre*

If you aren't already, be sure to connect with us on social media. Please share our news with your friends too!

**Broadway!** Patrick will be working in master classes with most of our other students throughout the week as well. We are so happy to have him on campus and look forward to hearing his songs and stories about life in the spotlight as a famous Cassidy brother. We hope you can join us!

**Arts Managers Visit Austin, TX**

Earlier this month, seven WMU Theatre Arts Management majors and Director of Theatre Arts Management, Emily Duguay went to Austin, TX to attend the annual National Arts Marketing Project Conference. This opportunity provided these students with access to marketing, research, and
audience engagement strategies and to network with over 650 professionals in the arts marketing and management industry. The students came back energized and armed with new tools to use in their work; three students came back with the promise of summer internships with established companies in Chicago, NYC and Austin. Congratulations on a successful trip! The professional development opportunities are priceless.

WMU Theatre Giving Back

Every year the Department of Theatre partners with Family and Children Services to support a local family for the holidays. Armed with a list of their needs and wants, our entire Department
works together to provide toys and towels, clothes and cleaning supplies, pots and perfume – whatever is on the list is provided. The department's goal is to make sure they have 100 presents under their tree!

"We must care for our community and it is important that our students acknowledge that this is their responsibility. The Giving Tree is just one way to ensure that we continue to give back."
- Joan Herrington, Chair